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A chi\dten o{ UCSD studentS, 
headed by Or. Dorris Howell, 

~I""" 01 pediatriCs at the medical 
scbod. Is being held alter hou

ts 
at the 

student Hea\th Center. lhrough the c\inic, Howe\\ hopes to 

shoW what she thinks is a we\\
established need to include children. not 
just spouses In the curttnt health 
insurance poliCY {or UCSD studentS. 

"our teal goal is to make studentS 
betCf users 01 the health cate sySl£m and 
one way to get through to them is 
throu&i' their kids,· said H"""'U, who a\s<I 
'""'"" as chauman lor the student heaIIh 
ad'V\SOTY committee. \Iy Ins

trueti
"" patenlS aboUt their . 

chlldre
n
'
s 

health needs. and distributing 
teachl"" packets lor patentS explaining 
the "tYPical" health problems .m,cn

n
g 

IUds. such as the need lot iJ11l11unlzation. 
common colds and ear inlect

iOns
• H""",l 

hol"'s parentS wiU leam to bring their 
chi\dte

n 
to physicianS only when 

absolurely necessary· "Most good medicine 
in the luture wiU be pre""nti""~ she said. 

lust this IaU. HaweU recei""d the 
support and permission 01 Dr. John 
Giebink. dltector 01 the student Health 
Center. to use the lacilities alter hoUrs. 
lhe undergraduateS with whom HOweU 
has contact inlormed her 01 the many 
studentS with childten who cannot afiord 
outside health cate, she said . free se,vice is currently possible due W 

"lOW 1e",,1 costS~ assistance Iro
m 

the 
oepanme

nt 
01 Pediatrics. a $2.000 grant 

from RoSS Iltboratories. vaccines provided 
by the Hospital \'\ltn and the Health 
Department, Howe\\ said. HoweU hOpes to implement a "health 
\oan" payment program in the {uture, 
whereby at the end o{ a studentS 
education. health costs would be taUied 
up and a regulltr payment process would 

,,",co.ding to HoweU's data. since itS 
IIrS

t 
night 01 operation. the cllnlC haS had 

(N<t 110 patient visitS. appro~llnatelY 59 

. lhis would he\p ease the hnanda\ burden o{ studentS 

chi\dren she said. "students get loans lor their education. 
not {or their hea\th care while in 

neW patients and 51 retum ."tS
lts

. In 
addition. the number 01 ",Slts ln the 
second period 01 opetation,)an. 2 
through Feb. 11. is close to double that 01 
the lirst period - 12 ""ltS compared to 

3B. Eight second-year medical students. are 
helping HoweU by taking deta

lled 
patt

ent 

histories and helping perform phYSICals 
with HoweU or Dr. Howa.d laras. the 

Howe\\ said. 
Another option would be a more ~.";'. ;,.. ... "s\iding {ee" sca\e, where charges 

assessed by abi\itY to pay. only other physician at the cliniC. parental 
interaction is encoutaged e"'ry step 01 

r_:;~;:-::;:::-: _____ ~th:e way , accordin~ to Howe\\. 
• Media refere d l'\ea
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Women's week 
March 4-11 

The Women's Resource Center 
is celebrating International 
Women's Week with a poetry 
reading, perfonnance art show 
and dance , tonight at 7:30 pm. 

There will be a video 
presentation Friday at 1 pm, and 
a West African dance show by 
Namomi Washington. Following, 
Ling List will speak on 
environmental issues, including a 
slide show. Both events will be 
held at the Ch~ Cafe. 

Orion Nebula 
discussed Friday 

Charles H. Townes, a Nobel 
laureate professor of physics at 
the University of Califomia, 
Berkeley, will lecture on 
"Molecular Evidence on the Great 
Orion Nebula," Friday, March 7, 
at 3:00 pm in Peterson Hall, 
room 110. The lecture is 
presented by the chemistry 
department of UCSD. 

Lasers treat 
eye conditions 

Patients with previously 
untreatable eye conditions such 
as glaucoma or retinal diseases 
may benefit from the new dye 
laser available in the UCSD 
Medical Center Eye Clinic . 

According to Robert Weinreb, 
M.D., an associate professor of 
opthalmology at the UCSD 
School of Medicine, the UCSD 
dye laser - one of few available 
in the country - will create new 
opponunities for laser treatment 
of eye disease. 
Beca~ the dye laser has a 
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complete range 01 wavelengths 
available, physicians can tune 
the laser to detennine the 
wavelength best suited for the 
need , Dr. Weinreb explained. 
The Argon laser most commonly 
used in ophthalmology features a 
standard blue-green wavelength. 

Mandeville presents 
the Drawing Legion 

The Mandeville Gallery will 
present a rwo-week exhibition 
entitled Performance Paintings of 
the Drawing Legion by a company 
based in Iowa City, Iowa, from 
March 7 to 23. Gallery hours are 
12 lO 5 pm, Tuesday through 
Sunday. The exhibition will start 
with a lecture by Drawing Legion 
Artists entitled "Puzzle Pictures 
and Narcissism" on March 7 at 7 
pm in the gallery. 

Med Center 
presents Health Day 

Topics ranging from skin care 
treatment to concerns about 
Alzheimer's disease will be 
explored at a community health 
lecture day, March 20, sponsored 
by the UCSD Medical Center 
Auxiliary. 

The "Medical Update '86 -
Urgent Issues" luncheon and 
lecrures will be held in the 
Grand Ballroom of the New La 
Jolla Marriott Hotel from 8:30 am 
to 2:00 pm. The program will 
begin with a brief explanation of 
magnetiC resonance imaging, a 
new diagnostiC technique by 
John Hesselink, M.D., associate 
professor of radiolo~ and 
medical director of the Magnetic 
Resonance Institute at the UCSD 
Medical Center. 

Other topics to be discussed 
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are the work underway at 
UCSD's national center for 
Alzheimer's disease and AIDS. 
Tickets are $20 per person, 
includi ng lunch . Reservations 
close March 14. Further 
information may be obtained by 
calling 454-2140. 

The lecture luncheon is a non
profit, public service originated 
in 1970 by the UCSD Medical 
Center Auxiliary as a means of 
sharing the expertise of the 
nationally-known faculty 
members at UCSD Medical 
Center. 

Psychic investigates 
magic phenomena 

"Science, Magic, and the 
Paranonnal," will be the topic of 
a lecture and films presented by 
James Randi, a magician and 
psychic investigator. He will 
examine psychic, supernatural 
and occult claims and will 
demonstrate some of his 
"magical" powers. 

Randi's program will be held 
at 7:30 on Saturday in Peterson 
Hall. 

Summer Crossroads 
program available 

International students are 
invited to apply for the 30th 
annual Summer Crossroads, a 
week-long program for graduate 
students to be held in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado from June 6-
June 13 and in Los Angeles from 
May 31 through June 7. A limited 
number of partial travel grants 
are available from the United 
StateS Infonnation Agency. 
Infonnation and applications are 
in the UCSD International 
Center. 

Summer Crossroads offers an 
opportunity to meet with 
American as well as other 
international students to 
compare educational experiences 
in a variety of colleges and 
uni versities and talk over other 
aspects of life in the United 
States. 

- Anna Severson 
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World Savi~ and Loan gains 

Legislative analyst 
Hamm resigns 

By MARIKO TAKAYASU, Capitol Correspondent 

Legislative Analyst William G. Hamm announced on Friday 
that ~e is resigning .his $83,380-a-year job for a position with 
the SiXth largest savmgs and loan association in the state. 

The 43-y~ar-old Hamm is expected to leave his post in 
Apnl. He Will then bec?me vice-president for Operations 
AnalYSIS for World SaVIngs and Loan, headquartered in 
Oakland. 

Hamm said he could "happily" remain the state's non
partisan budget analyst, but "the challenges and opportunities 
offered b~ my. new job, were just too appealing to pass up." 

.~he leglslanve analyst is responsible for issuing an annual 
critique of the governor's proposed budget. Last week. Hamm 
released ~ 1,753-page document of the governor's spending 
plan, which proVides members of the legislature a non
partisan tool in drafting the final version of the budget for the 
follOwing fis cal year, which begins July 1. 

In the anlaysis, Hamm recommended that student fees for 
UC and CSU be increased by at least 7.5 percent. Gov. 
George Deukmejian's proposed budget calls for no fee 
increases. 

However, a long-term fee policy was implemented by the 
state last year, so that students would not experience 
unexpected increases like those which occurred in the early 
1980's. 

Hamm expects to receive "a lot of hear" for the fee 
recommendation, but said there is no "reason why the state 
should abandon a policy approved by the legislature and the 
governor within the last six months." 
~though his recommendations are disputed by various 

legislators , Hamm is regarded highly by both Democrats and 
Republicans for his ~on-p~~isan analysis .t~ ~~'~L~' "J.) • 

... Recently, ~ukmeJlan cnuclzed .Hamm for making 
Irresp.or,tslble sta~ments that Californians would be paying 

$2.4 billion more m state taxes during the governor's tenure 
due to increased taxes and revenue changes. 

"I can't say that working for the legislature has always been 
a piece of cake," Hamm said. "There have been some difficult 
moments." 

Hamm is a former federal budget analyst. He graduated 
magna cum laude from Dartmouth College, and received his 
M.A and Ph.D. in economics from the UniverSity of 
Michigan . 

Selected lO the state posirion in 1977, Hamm overseas a 
staff of 90. He is the thirg person lO hold ~ __ positiOft'"S1nte 
the office was establtshed in 1941. Hamm's replacement will 
be st;lected by the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, which 
COnsiSts of seven members from both the Assembly and 
Senate. ~ 
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Media referendum 
goes to AS council 

The elections, including 
referenda, are scheduled for April 
8-9. 

A prior committee with the 
same purpose, but without media 
representation , was formed by 
the council in January but later 
was dissolved after the 
controversial resignation of 
Administrative Vice President 
Ariel Anguiano, who stirred up 
several student and community 
organizations and the alternative 
media, by claiming the AS was 
ignoring 'alternative' views. 

of the media representatives that 
walked out of the meeting. "It 
seemed that was one of the best 
ways to get a voice in to the AS, 
but it didn't seem to work o ut." 

According to Lilys McCoy, the 
committee's chair, the media 
funding referendum, which was 
submitted to the council despite 
the media walk out, will ask 
students three questions 
conceming funding the papers. 
A survey will be taken 
co nceming each individual 
paper, asking students if they 
wish to support them. The 
second question will give three 
choices on the amount of 
funding given the media: to give 
each paper a limit of $4,000 a 
year maximum, to give them 
$1.50 per student per quarter, or 
nOl to fund them at all. The last 
question focuses on how to 
divide student funds to the 
papers, and will give several 
alternatives, according to 

By PHIL WlUON, Editor in Chief 

A FTER WEEKS OF 
frustration, the AS . 
Council wiD be voting on 

the alternative media funding 
referendum designed to query 
student opinion in the AS 
elections this spring. 

The action comes despite 
strong opposition from the 
media, who claim that the AS is 
using the funding issue to 
eradicate critical and 
controversial views that are 
expressed in their papers. The 
rwo media representatives on the 
AS committee on altemative 

Health 
Continued from c<JWr 

Dawn Mamikunian, the only 
undergraduate volunteer at the 
clin.le, .aids with making 
appointments, record and "help 
the patients and their parents 
feel comfortable," she said. 

Taras sympathizes with his 
patients and is aware of the 
hardships of a student budget 
"You feel bad ~n writing a 
prescr\')lion because you know 
they have to par for that: Taras 
said. Because 0 the non-profit 
status of the Heakh Center, drug 
companies do not provide 

media funding walked out during 
the committee's first and only 
fully attended meeting last 
Monday. The purpose of the 
committee is to research all 
alternatives for funding and to 
design the referendum question. 
They said that they have not 
been allowed enough time or 
input to fonnulate anything 
constructive . 

The committee, which was 
fonned by the AS in February 
had a little more than a week to 
conduct its investigation anc;I 
submit the draft of its 

samples of medicines like they 
would for a commercial heakh 
care operation, he said. 

Colin Jessop , married to Eloise 
Deleon, a UCSD student, who 
heard about the clinic through 
an advertising Oyer, probably 
would not have brought his kids 
lO the doctor if it were not for 
the clinic, he said. "We really 
would just have had to deal with 
it," Jessep said in reference to 
his son's cold. 

The clinic uses an 
appoinunent basis to insure that 
an who need care wiD receive it, 
Howell said. Currently, they are 
seeingfivc to six patients during 
each clinic; most are under five 
years of age, some under 10, and 
there is even an octasional teen, 

referendum to the AS council. 
"It's impossible to meet the 

deadline set up by the council," 
said media representative Joe 
Wainio. "We couldn't possibly 
come up with anything in rwo 
hours." 

According to AS preSident 
Mary Rose Alexander, the 
committee's deadline has been 
$et for ninth week to allow time 
for the referendum to be 
approved by the council and 
because the ballots for the AS 
election are goi ng to be printed 
directly followi ng spring break. 

she said. 
Clinics are held Monday, 

Tuesday and Thursday nights 

The new committee met for 
the first time last Monday and 
quickly started debating on 
whether to consider the research 
and recommendations of the 
previous committee and if there 
was enough time lO fo nnulate a 
well balanced refe rendum 
question. 

"The meeting didn't 
accomplish much at all, no one 
put a~ide their hostilities toward 
each other." said Pam Fruge , one 

from 5-7 pm. 

Ime~stingly, Howell, who 
"feels she has the best of all 
worlds," has never married or 
had any children of her own. 
Educated in pediatrics at McGill 
School of Medicine, she went to 
specialize as a pediatric 
hemotologic oncologist after 
residencies at Duke and Harvard 
Universities. Paying 11 years of 
dues teaching at the Women's 
Medical College of Pennsylvania 
(which is now co-ed) she came 

. to San Die!J> in 1974 to become 
an "active and working" 
community physician. 

From 1975-1980 she served as 
chairman of the Department of 
Community and FamHv 
Medicine, before taking her 

McCoy. ~ 

present post as student health 
adviSOry chairman . "The clinic is 
my 'private practice,"' she said . 
Howell gives out her home 
phone to parents who need 
reassurance. 

Howell also works to better 
health conditions on the 
Mexican-American border, 
specifically for chidren. There 
she has helped estabush 
neighborhood collectives called 
"cadres" which, with the local 
competitive pride, help better the 
nutritional conditions for all. 

Appointments for the clinics 
can be made by contacting Gail 
al the Student Health Center at 
452-3300. Messages for Dr. 
Howell can be left at the UCSD 
Medical Centtr at 294-6222. Ii:] 

1986 ASUCSD ELECTIONS 

Filing Period: March 10, 19868 am 
to March 14, 1986 4:30 pm 

and on March 31, 19868 am to 4 pm 

Forms may be picked up and filed 
in the Associated Students Office. 

No filing during finals or 
spring break for candidates. 

Election codes are available in 
the AS offices. 

Positions you may file for in 
the AS are: 

• AS President 
• AS Vice President Administration 
.AS Vice President External Affairs 
• AS Vice President Financial 
• Commissioners: Public RelaQ.ons 

Communications 
Programming 
Academic Affairs 
Operations/ 

Services and Enterprises 
• Commissioner /Chairperson 

of the University Center Board ' 
• College Sophomore, Junior and Senior Senators 

--~t e~-
COLLEGE COUNCIL POSITIONS MUST 

BE FILED IN THEIR RESPECTIVE 
COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE 
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Estranged from Academia 
In American post-industrial society, we 

welcome. with moral and financial support, 
manifestations of great intellectual power. We 
applaud the mechanized inventions which 
project man's dominance in the world, as we 
also praise those who have tried to harness 
dangerous sources of energy. 

Unfortunately, despite our great interest in 
technology, we have only begun to address 
the problems of living. Works to preserve and 
protect, which have traditionally been 
performed by women, have been treated as if 
they are less rigorous, simple-minded and of 
inferior quality. Concerns about day to day 
personal interactions have been looked upon 
as smaller and subordinate to esoteric 
academic theories. Crafts begun primarily to 
enrich the home and private life rather than 
the public sphere receive less respect than 
engineering works which have aimed to 
change public activity. 

Generally, the university and academics 
emphasize new forms of production. They do 
not recognize the need to preserve and 

reproduce. University existence proVides an 
open forum for people to deny the limits of 
and assert authority over nature. We 
investigate ways to make ourselves more 
powerful, more commanding and more 
knowledgeable, but we do not always seek 
ways through which to understand the 
ramifications of our theories in our lives. 

The preserving and nurturing works of 
women have been looked upon as trivial in 
the past. They have been degraded because 
they are not inventions which strike out in 
the world. 

The university is biased against the works 
of women if they do not. fit the formula of 
strictly academic work. Preserving and 
nurturing works have been looked upon as 
trivial examples of ways to manage private 
life. The works that women have espoused 
are nor made to be inventions that strike out 
at the world, but they have encouraged 
working within the real world. 

Unfortunately, the university system has yet 

LfTTfRsLfTTfRsLfTTfAslUTfASltTTfAsLfTTfAsl 
A bad joke 

Editor: 
An open letter to Dr. WatsOn. 

We are writing in objection to 
a valentine message which 
appeared in the Feb. 5 issues of 
The Koala . The message read : 
"Don't cry. baby. Sometimes love 
hurts . And remember, It's our 
linle secret. Love, Daddy." As you 
can see , It is a tasteless joke 
about a very scnous issue for 
women and men - Incest. 

The Koala conSistently 
contains sexual innuendos which 
are degrading to women, but we 
genraUy chalk these up to bad 
taste and immaturity of students 
who use women, ethnic groups 
and others as the brunt of their 
jokes. 

With the current anic1e we 

press and we feel that the 
university community and the 
administration needs to speak 
out to The Koala to let them 
know that these limits extend to 
the campus press as well . 

Thank you for your attention 
to this matter. 

Mary R. Virga, Coordinator 
Jennifer H. Wells, Assistant 

Rape Prevention Education 
Program 

The politics of surfing 

Editor: 
We are writing to question 

Byron MoTt0I1'S allegations against 
AS. Council members Gre.sory 
MacCrone and Michael 

consider the fact that MacCrone 
is a surfer? While there are many 
surfers at this school , they are 
not a majority of the student 
population. We feel that, 
according to Monon's mode of 
thought, we have to call into 
quescon MacCrone's surfing 
tendencies as not being fully 
representative of the entire 
UCSD student body. 

As for Fahlbusch, isn't he 
much too taU to be a 
representative of the UCSD 
population? Further more , he is 
an immigrant. Can we allow such 
a person to be a representative 
of UCSD? According to MoTton , 
probably not. 

to provide a forum for investigating works 
which are not highly academic and timeless. 
Academics have learned to live and think 
outside of the world in which they live. They 
live somewhe're in the future , or somewhere 
in the past, but they do not feel the need to 
respond, daily, to the world. 

This is International Women's Week, and 
the only recognizable support for nurturing 
works is hidden away at the Che Cafe. At 
this exhibition we are beginning to address 
some of the often forgotten needs for 
preservation that we all feel. Separate 
exhibitions should not have to continue in 
the future . But until the univerSity, in 
panicualr, and the American academic 
community, as a whole, begin to encourage 
concern for the earth, private relationships 
and daily life for which women have been 
responsible in the past, women must 
continue to create their own fora for 
presenting the morality and artistiry of the 
future as they envision it. 

feel we must speak out. Incest is 
not a joke and the incredible 
insensitivity of The Koala edirors 
on this subject warrants at least a 
reprimand by the administration 
at UCSD. 

The statistics now show that 
o ne out of evety five college 
women has been sexually 
abused , many by their fathers . 
These women have been 
traumatized for life. 

Fahlbusch in the March 3 
Opinions sections of the UCSD 
Guardian. The title of Morton's 
letter read "Anti-Semitism?" 

As Jews, we are not offended 
by the disputed cartoon. We feel 
that Morton's charges against 
MacCrone and Fahlbusch are 
ridiculous; it is an insi pid 
implication to state that the 
canoon displayed in the AS 
office is a defamatory remark 
against 'Jews and Palestinian 
Arabs." 

As one can easily see, we 
question MoTton's intentions. We 
ask the readers of the Guardian 
to examine whether MoTton 
raised this issue in the defense 
of Jews and Palestinian Arabs or 
as a personal vendetta against 
the two council members. 

David Marchick 
UC Student Lobby 

Jeff Schapiro 

it is necessary that I clarify my 
intentions in posting on my AS 
office door (an office shared by 
Commissioner of 
Communications, Michael 
Fahlbusch) a cartoon by Jim 
Berry. 

Other times, he is downright 
satirical. 

In his letter to the Guardian on 
Monday, Byron MOTton brought 
to the attention of UCSD this 
particular cartoon which was 
posted on my office door. His 
pronouncement of his 
displeasure and subsequent 
personal attacks on Fahlbusch at 
a recent AS Council meeting 
have led to the evolution of a 
seemingly major "incident." This Our society does not condone 

racial and sexual slurs in the 
In calling for MacCrone's 

resignation , why didn't MortOn 

AHEAD 
STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS BY KATHY 
Wotnen $14 , reg. 525 
Men $12 , reg SI9 

Special -
Haircut & Penn $45 (reg. $70) 
ForappoinlJTltn~ please ca1l ij7 -2930. 
8950 Villa LaJolia Dr .. Su 'IC 2120. LaJolla 
(bthmd EI Torno diret:dy across the ramp) 

MacCronels World 

Editor. 
Once again I am compelled to 

write to the Guardian . This time 

THE oaur RECOID 

AT 
ASSORJEI) VINYL 
OfF THE RECORD 

"Berry's World" is a popular, 
one-panel cartoon seen in 
several newspapers here in San 
Diego. The author poignantly 
touches upon social, political 
and economic trends in our 
society and around the world. Please tum to page j 

COMPLETE UNIX™ COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
PrIce •• t.rt .t Ii HI 

Tired of waidn, in line. at the Computer LIM lUther work. at home on your own Unix systeml 
Now you can! 

San Carlo. Computer Supply, I. division of Fonunc Sysu:ms, hu complete Multi-User Unix 
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Continued from page .. 
is unfonunate , because if it were 
not for the inherent hypocrisy 
that pervades Morton's being, 
this politically motivated attack 
on the twO of us would never 
have occurred. 

Monon is a contributor to at 
least twO of our campus 
alternative media , one of which 
is openly anti-Zionist and anti
Jewish. I speak of the new 
indicator. Be that as iI may. 
Monon writes that he is 
offended by the altered cartoon. I 
am dubious of his judgment of 
my actions because he works for 
a newspaper which promotes 
anti-Semitism (with respect to 
Jews). I don 't think that he 
accurately presents the train of 
thought that is the apparent 
motivation for my alterations. 

In addition, it is obvious to 
me that Monon's statements are 
representative of a personal 
vendetta that he holds for 
Michael and me. It is an 
understatement to say that 
Morton and I do not ascribe to 
the same political ideology. 

Monon intends to seek the 
Commissioner of 
Communications post this next 
spring quarter. I am secure in the 
thought that he feels any 
publicity he may receive via a 
letter to the Guardian will benefit 
him, however unsubstantiated 
his claims may be. A person who 
fails to understand the simple 
notion behind a simple cartoon 
is surely unqualified to hold an 
elected position. 

Monon is a hypocrite. He is 
involved with a paper that 
suppOrtS anti-Zionism and the 
abolition of the Israeli state . vet 
he claims that, as a Jew, he is 
offended by the comic. One 
cannot adhere to both 
philosophies. They are 
contradictory. 

Morton says that he is 
"concerned about ... the bad 
taste" exhibited by Michael and 
me. Well, perhaps he should 
take an introspective look at 
himself and question the ethics 
of using the media to launch 
character assassinations on the 
two of us. If he is honest with 
himself, he will discover that the 
canoon was not an attempt to 
degrade his heritage , but simply 
a slap at Arafat and Khaddafy 
themselves. 

The reason that I pinned 
MoTton and Monte's names 
above the twO caricatures was 
that I saw a humorous parallel 
between the fanaticism displayed 
by Arafat and Khaddafy and the 
similar zeal the two of them 
employ is assailing the AS. To 
analyze the cartoon beyond that 
is missing the obvious satire so 
common to the author. 

I shall not "remove (myselO ... 
from public office," as Monon 
requests. Rather, I will cQntinue 
to execute my job as capably as I 
can. 

-G~.,ry MacCrone 
Muir Senior Stnator 
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Reflection upon a 
double identity 
By TINA RICH. Staff Wnttr 

A GENTLE GREEN 
landscape cradles its 
homely child , Tla tenango. 

The streets are a mixture of dust, 
stone and poveny - the sagging 
white houses that line them are 
like little huts. Some of the huts 
have din floors and many have 
small children running in and 
out of them, Just like in the 
movies. Others are more 
decorated and normal looking. 
What they all have in common 
are prolific displays of icons and 
flowered portraits of the Virgin 
of Guadalupe. 

The church is nor only the 
spiritual center of the home, but, 
like most of Mexico, is the center 
of town. It's a dramatic building 
standing by the plaza, with a 
beautiful garden where, on 
weekend evenings, boys and girls 
stroll around in opposite 
directions looking for dates. 

The manicured plaza, lush 
greenery and romatic mist of 
Catholicism make poveny look 
more personal than it really is. 

Every year Alicia tries to make 
a pilgrimage to Tlatenango where 
she was born and raised, back to 
her roots and away from her 
American husband. This town is 
super-imposed under her feet 
and in her mind . It quietly 
stumbles through life under the 
reproachful stare of Howard's 
brooding intellect and her own 
education. 

Having acquired Americanisms 
in the process of her marriage ro 
Howard, and in earning two 
degrees, she views this poor 
backwater town as just that, 
compared to her experiences 
from a middle-class life syle in 
the United States. She needs to 
go back to Tlatenango, just ro 
make sure a pan of her past is 
still in her. 

Alicia is one of nine siblings 
and only one of two to get an 
education; her mother scorned 

111514 
Gray, 
manila, 
f aded 
teal , 
tangerlne 

her. She fully believed Alicia 
wem ro school only to avoid 
work. 

Howard's law number One is 
"You can't deal with uneducated 
people: So it goes, as Kun 
Vonnegut would say. 

Alicia's brother Gabriel works 
barely enough to suppOrt himself 

and his wife, but the babies keep 
coming - Alicia and Howard 
can't understand it. Deep down , 
she can, but it's not really her 
anymore . Gabriel has cracked up 
several cars and added an 

CARIOCA 
shirt $25 
A shirt designed 
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anything
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splrit of Rio 
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impressive collect.ion of traffic 
violations to hIS list of 
achievements. 

Jose, another brorher, has left 
the loving anns of the church for 
the Jehovah's Witnesses; and 
Alicia's niece, Alma, accused one 
of Jose's sons of molesting her, 
but there was nothing anyone 

could prove. 
She complained to Howard 

that the incident made her feel 
inferior; that this is what and 
where she comes from - it 
seemed as if she thought 
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respectable people could see 
through her. 

Howard likes to elaborate on 
these and other bumblings of 
Alicia's illiterate family, and the 
fact that you can't deal with 
uneducated people. 

Illiterate and uneducated, 
perhaps, but her family sure 
makes a big deal when someone 
reaches a turning point in their 
lives - be it a birthday, first 
communion, wedding, baptism 
or haircut. They haven't had a 
parry for a haircut yet, but a 
binhday celebration for a child is 
a major affair, even if he can 
only say "gaga." All the brothers 
and sisters usually gather at the 
mother'S house. Nina, a sister, 
makes her famous Persian rice 
and two-layered iello - a real 

.. .. ~ 

feast, and they have all the food 
they can drag out of the kitchen. 

Children are a big pan of their 
lives and her family does not 
exclude them from adult socials 
as Americans tend to do. 

Patricia, Alicia's mother, is very 
generous with the food even 
though they don't have much 
money, so Howard bought her a 
microwave oven. He's very free 
with money whenever Alicia's 
family needs it, although he 
hates going over to their get
togethers. He says they don't 
have any abstract ideas; they just 
talk about concrete things in 
their own lives and have no 
curiosity about the world or 
anything, and they'd be even 
more boring in English. He still 
thinks that way, but his snobbish 
derision was washed away when 
Elena, one of Alicia's sisters, died 
of cancer. Elena was 
reduced from a beautiful . 
young woman to a sack 01 skin 
and bonts when she died at 28 

Elena's husband took her to 
Montpellier, France, in search of 
better treatment, and Howard 
sem along one of Alica's other 
sisters as a companion. The 
agonizing experience of seeing 
this woman deteriorate made 
Howard and Alicia realize how 
suddenly life can take a tragic 
twn and time was not something 
to be taken for granted. 

Howard has grown much more 
tOlerant of her family since then, 
and in general , from aD the years 
with Alicia. Now he does things 
like buying Alicia's friend's 
daughter a tricycle. 

He will always be the middle
class American intellectUal who 
mums into this country -
characterizing what America 
represents to the reS! of the 
world, wealthier, better 011'. Her 
family and Tlante~ngo minor 
her own feelin~ of inadequacy 
- she will always be the girl 
with no shoes inside the body of 
an educated half-Americanized 
woman. Their marriage exists on 
some opaque interface whett 
these notions evaporate, its 
location known only to them. 
Their years together have been 
the happiest of their lives, 
nutured by a natural 
compatability which helps to 
bypass emotionaDy potent 
differences. 

Last June, Alicia and her 
family had a surprise retirement 
party for Howard. He was very 
grateful and appreciative, even 
though they do talk about the 

, weather. Iz:J 
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Golfers tee off 
on Div. I rivals 
By DAVID TEDROW, StaffWriur 

T HE MOST likely place for College Division and Neil 
a forest fire in San Diego Ehlinger from CSULB, was the 
is at the Torrey university'S medalist. Weishan's 

Pines Golf Course, or any golf two-day total of 148 included a 
course for that maner where the final round of 69, which was the 
UCSD golf team is playing - low round for the entire 
that's how hot they are. The tournament - college and 
team blazed to two tournament university level. Following 
victories last weekend , beating Weishan for UC;SD was Kevin 

(
Division I rivals USIU, UCI and "Buddy" Lea with a 154 
San Diego State in the process. This tournament victory might 

Take the Southern California be good enough for some teams , 
Intercollegiate Tournament at but UCSD is not a team in the 
Torrey Pines last friday and habit of resting upon their 
Saturday for example. In the laurels. So Monday found the 
college division, which included team at the San Diego Country 
a few Division I, II and NAJA Oub playing in the USD 
teams as well as Division 1Il tournament. In the most 
teams, the winning team was surprising victory of the season, 
UCSD. In fact, UCSD won this UCSD came away with the 
division by 10 strokes over tourrrament championship, 
runners-up Cal Lutheran, and beating Division I powers SDSU, 
Loyola Marymount. USIU and UCI in the process. 

USC won the university Freshman Brad Sterling, playing 
division with a 581 total. This the course for the first time, shot 
was 32 shots better than UCSD's a 73 to lead the Tritons and to 
winning total, so the Tritons still finish second individually. 
have a ways to go to becoming Weishan and Lea both shot 75s, 
Division I champions. Following tyin2 them for founh overall. 
USC were Cal State Long Beach This, along with 79s by Mike 
and San Diego State with 585 O'Laughlin and Fritz Rebers, was 
and 590, respectively. good enough to bring UCSD 

In the individual competition, home four shots ahead of ua 
UCSD's Pat Weishan won the If"d nine ahead of SDSU. ~ 

Tra'ck leaD} hopeful 
in All SO Dleet 
T HERE MAY BE no Bubkas, 

Olsens or Brisco-Hooks 
present, but UCSD's track 

and field team will get an 
opponunity to demonstrate its 
prowess ~m~<?n~ .i~ brothers in 
America' s finest CIty Ift' the All
San Diego meet sponsored by 
Jack in the Box, Saturday at San 
Diego State University. 

The meet will involve aD four
year institutions in San Diego -
Point Loma, USIU, USD, UCSD 
and host San Diego State. 

UCSD coach Andy Skief sees 
two potential national quali fiers 
in Gisele English and Erica 
Rothenberger. English, an 800-
meter runner, has a time of 2:22 

and needs a 2:16 to qualify- lOr 
Nationals. Rothenberger, a .3000-
meter runner, has a time of 
10:34 and needs a 10:14 for the 
road to the nationals. 

"Both girls are running 
comfonably and have a good 
chance of going to nationals. I 
see no reason why they won't," 
said Skief. Overall, though, depth 
is a problem for the team; ' We've 
had some average times and 
we've had nothing outstanding 
so far. We're lacking depth in 
weight division and field events 
- we just don't have enough 
individuals in that field," said 
Skief. 

, -Gustavo Santoyo 
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Tennis 
topples 
UN LV 
By DAVID TEDROW,Sraff Writtr 

U CSD'S WOMEN'S tenni~ 
wem two and one last 
week by beating 

the University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas and Point Loma 
University, with only the 
University of San Diego 
preventing the Tritons from 
sweeping the week. These 
matches, all against Division I 
schools, raised the team's record 
to 5 and 2. 

The first match was last 
Tuesday at home against Point 
Lorna, a small Division I school 
in the NAJA association of 
colleges. these schools are not 
pan of the NCAA, and as such, 
do not face the NCAA's 

<> scholarship restrictions. 
~ However, the unpaid Tritons had 

no problem with them, beating 
Point Loma 8 to 1. Caroline Lee displays intense conccntmtion on her serve against Point Lorna. 

The next day however, the 
Tritons ran into a much tougher 
opponent at the University of 
San Diego. Here the tables were 
turned as UCSD lound 
themselves on the short end of 
an 8 to 1 score . The only victory 
for UCSD came in the number
one doubles match 6-2, 6-4. 

T oros score early 
and often vs. UCSD 
SPOTTING A Division U 

powerhouse like Cal State 
Dominguez Hills (ranked 

number three in the nation) 10 
runs in the first four innings is 
not a good idea. After faDing 
behind 8 to 1 in !he first three 
innings, UCSD's basebaD team 
went down to its ninth defeat 
against four losses and a tie , 
losing to the Toros 10-6 despite 
a late comeback. 

After the loss, however. coach 
Lyle Yates did nor sound the 
panic button. ·We knew that 
February would be our toughest 
month," said Vates, "and though 
we're not pleased with our 
record, all we have to do it 
remember what kind of a baD 
club we have, based upon our 
fall record (19-6-1). March and 
April will be easier as we prepare 
for the ~It!onals. " 

The Tritons are not operating 
at full strenRth , and Bob Natal -

LONDON 

••• 
AUCICLAND 

.77. 

TAHm 
'119 

toKYO 
... 9 

leading the club in home runs 
with 5 and RBI's with 20 - is 
the most recent casualty. The 
rightfielder/ catcher twisted an 
ankle when he stepped on a ball 
during practice. UCSD had to 
field a makeshift lineup Tuesday 
against the Toros as Dan 
DiMascio is still only "about 80 
percent" while recovering from a 
pulled hamstring. DiMascio went 

. 2 for 4 with a pair of RBI's and a 
: solo homer to ri2ht center. Derek 
A1konis had to fill in behind the 
plate and pitched in with a two
run homer in the ei2hth to make 
'the game closer. Vates also singled 
out Brian Rude (2 for 3) and 
Gary Fessia (two sac t1ies) for 
their performances in the losing 
cause. Statter Frank Califano (0-
3) took the loss. 

The Tritons take on Westmont 
this Friday at 2:30 on Olsen 
Field across from Scripps 
Hospital. -by John Schacht 

On Friday the Tritons played 
their most exciting match of the 
week, here against UNL V. The 
two teams were tied at three 
going into double 
competition. Here, Vernon and 
Merickel again played girls they 
had lost to in individual play, 
and again, just like at USD, they 
came out ahead, winning 7-6, 6-
3. However the match wasn't 
decided until Denise Sugi and 
Caroline Wong won their 
doubles match 6-1, 6-1 giving 
UCSD the match 5 to 4. 

The team pkys CSU San 
Bernardino here tomorrow at 
2;00 pm, then travels to 
Occidental on Saturday to play 
their Division U\ rivals. On 
Monday the team plays their 
last home match of the quaner 
against the University of Kansas 
on the Muir C(Juns at 3:00 
pm. 
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TO DANCE. WE DON'T ASK YOU TO SING. BUT WE ASK you TO 
Ai"., IN ... PUOOING RING. FEMI\L£ CONmTm~ WN>lTED 
FOR PU[J()jNG \llRESTUNG CONTEST CAI.l452·8949. (3/ 61 

ltitd CoIIfgt SluCllnUI t:lirn to W sounds 01. ,... OJ kK Mar" 
C; .. SOturdoy MarC/'t 8. 9 to 12 .. Y Cou. (3/6/ 

Hull HowkIns ~ lt1Is Fri. In W _~ c.r. " 9 pm 11ft ~ to 
the ftrst 200 _,., atlre. (3/61 

Help I<oppo Koppa GarMlO support Iho E .. ter s..u tI>is _ond. 
PIe_ """ In)'OUr ctJnatlons: 57/>5834 (3/61 

~t ChanC~ to port)' D<Ior' ftNil. come ID Mardi Gras _ atJor1 
_<11 8 I'om 9 to 12 .. LA C .... (3161 

Dl TrillolJltft ~ 1ipS7 lI*lIc 01 • gre" deSign or io9" and ."te< 
S\IIE'I Englrw«1ng Hili" contest ~ your Ide. to EDNA Bolli· 
• . _ elmer lOr 2(3/61 

w.r.." Commuter Ift.,d .. t with thrColleve _-Men 3/10 onIt 
II. SIgr>-up .. the Dean's OIlIer. (3/61 

Personals 

SuperStM. Ax>by. Howie & Jimbo-Qur Mobt~ Mmesot.l f'Mt)I 
w .. wild and aNi. IhanIa for making RCB • ", .. t D:xJg. ther.·s 
l!n. In)OOl' beflybutton. Pooby for • PI1I Dolt you .... quit •• trooper. 
H:>wtt. nIcr twll IM1I! yoor woo _ again 7 .AmbO tcp of the 
~ to yal W. ~ y. - )'CUr haldcore date PS- Spedol 
thanks to D.1bbo nl MOl)'. our aIv<n - you're thr Desll PfS -
CorIa'l nl Dan glad to /We )'OU alOng to< pan: 01 our journeyl Oh 
'1";' - all 01 those """,ooned aboYr '"we ""all WIth IU' (3/61 

Sisters oIAOP- W.a->·ttnankyou """41 kKyoursuppon: The 
91ft: h orautifu /! Ccrqau to all or the rrN oman. - ~ YS[en or 
KKG. (3,I61 

You too "'" be In '''''987 Good LooIa calendar bott1 ma1es and ""'aIe """ Jim 455-9904/ 11nC1y 15}-Q750. (3/1 31 

FUN7 EXClTEMENT7 BROTHERHOOD7 1he OW Signa Colony aI 
Alpha epsilon PI is 100<"'9 for rtew members. c.l1 Adam. RIde or J~ 
at 155-0619. (3/ 61 

-)00 pop all agaInIt ~ ..... nit,... remernber .Gr_ dOmInat. 
'Pi'" nIgr1t. T1<E cIomInat.. Greeks I 

wont to make SlOO i1 one ~asy r'igI'It7 w. dorn os1c)'OU to csancr. 
we don't os1c)'OU to sing. but """ "'k)'OU '0 ju"" in .pudding ring. 
_ wntfttant> wned kK pudding wrestling wntet 011 
.52·8949. (3/ 61 

I'm lOOkIng forward to sIloring more line together. Good lUck on 
ftnal~ got another 4.0. 11w)'OU. ~. (3,161 

_ . ntlCl timewt·l lMyourpontspoc1ctt. not ~Dr'("IOng" 
k 's not tI>is -.ncJ ... I '- to bo home beb'e noon on Sun<ayl. 
Thanks b- being ~ ro-piio< In the mobile unit. lDv<. II<njomin's 
~. P. ~ L.ookIng rorwardlD t'" -'<tndl 13/61 

To Bob - the guy with !he red MorrutyC_ - "I'm auy obout 
• Me<curyf jorlCI I keop ~ promisesl· (3,161 

Than>< to Iho wondorf<JI PgeDUS 9'Y..to..-~ 1Und1 with ISC 
on FrkWi, JMD. (3/6/ 

CarI - I ~)'OU mor.lhanall tnesptOOlS" the Ch<!.SprIng bre.k 
is gotting <Ioserl i.DIIt. Lisi. (3161 

Luke. How.f 20th ~. I """ )00 10 mudll SNron. {3,I61 

HuIHiaWkins ~tnlSFtI. 1n the _c.,.. at 9pm~eelel to 
ftrst 200 _-. ....... (3/61 

Wanted: fur-lined _lis. (I!M>bIt M ~.1 1M11 t",,,,, 
_!me momber>hip .. singles t... (3/6/ 

SWy your Iho Dest UI 51>1 _ • .Jerl"" Sus)! tnonIcs to< DeIng ther~I 
UN )00 9JYSI '!bur llUd. Srott. (3/61 

CongralUIaIons to all W new oI!Ian 01 AOTT. w.',. looking 
forward to ." _ yoor. lIN P.R. o.p<. (3/61 

fINANCIAL AID 
ImCIPIENTS 
Spring Quarter 1986 

fee Payment Authorizations 

Spring Quarter 1986 fee payment authorizations will 
be mailed to local addresses the second week in 
March for Revelle and Warren students. Muir students 
must pick up their fee payment authorizations at Muir 
financial Aid, 8ullding 210, Administrative Complex. 
Third and non-medical Graduate students who are 
receiving ucso ftnancial aid through Student 
financial Servlcf3 must pick up their fee payment 
authorizations at Third/Graduate financial Aid, 
Building 21.3, Administrative Complex. They will be 
available beginning March 10, 1986. 

Avoid the rush - pay your fees as soon as possible. 
The last day to pay Spring Quarter 1986 fees without 
the $50 late fee penalty is Thursday, April 3, 1986. 
Remember that you must have your validated i.d. 
card in order to pick up Spring Quarter checks. Check 
distribution is March 28-Aprl111, 1986. 

Deltll 9gma PI1I - _ b- • super IIr1UsIIC e<c/\ange on 
Saturdoy nIgI1t. -K.appa I<oppo Gamma. (3/61 

KM,.." ~om ca.Ino NijftI - 1IlorlIcs lOr all tile poker --.s. rdlik. 
ID ~ )'OU b.dd 5uy tuned to the Guar"'" Ibr dotolls. -00... 
(3/61 

K- Now we',. gotdng rN/ly peoonaI. Pol. IIsrening to )'OU and 
""Idng abOut mom and K_ Khai ".."."e>perienco. _ know I 
wouldn't ". ~. ~ bu. wtth you. In)'OUr time 01 need. _ 
are the best 01 1\'_. 1Ihlo·. stop Iho rain7 -I( (3,16( 

To iou<71in' _ 1oIiIn' rrt( sweet ~ mullin to t.Jn ~ 
bu"" ., Iho nf\11t. good lDrd de"- us - • t>.JrwYs P'¥" 
(Friday's FIne. but IMlat .... you going to ctNer eYOI)tt*lg 
<be wiln71(3161 

Help IIglt MuItJple Scle<05tII SLqxlrt .,., 11<E _or· lDtte<-.tI1oni 
11<E tile Ir ..... nity to< H~I 13/61 

ED- No. I dOn't ttY'''tn AU. 01 W ', _ - onJy thr CIorks. 
Cbrn ftatt ... )OO"eI' by tIlini<lng that I ,... ttY.aten<!<l by)'OU - I 
just take it OIl • personal Insult wIltn """" we_ "ie5 to "9"" 
.ogether" WJth ~ girlfriend. -JOHN. (3/61 

10 JOHN mD ED. _ two guys are bothlosen. WIlen thr rust 
settles, ru WOII< ~"" WIth Usa. Mike. (3/61 

Services 

IIot>rd procesSIng/last occur .... rtt~ C¥Il'UI plcl<up/ dtlivery. 
Che<)oi- M<sa Apts. 457-2188 ...... ul 9. (4/~1 

T)fling/Word 1'IoceIsk>g. Tues.-Fri . 10-1> SOt. by appOOtment '1-1. 
Gatl. Tarldem Enterprise. 27'-4953. (./71 

8U'k~ ~etMloI - Quality !)'pingl Spelling ""'eel - IIusI1 jobs 
speda!ty/_tn. t....I:>IIa 457· 31142. (3,1131 

WORD PROCESSING; FISt service. II. 75/~. C.mpus 
plcl<up/dt/IIIoIy. /IrOj laJrtne •• 222· 2'M5. (3/131 

y JoIq I\codeny or iIdIIertIsIng Nt> one yoar course .,., job 
pIacrment ossis~ In acMrtIsIng. ..... et1ng. ropywntIng. 
design. proc1JcIIon. public relatlons. media ...... For I\'ee calIIog 
""" .5~0201. ,./101 

Get ready to< SprIng areakl For WO><ing and eyoIaIh'iOting "'" 452-
0556 on """""" Ncensed CX>SrT>tticI¥l. 13/61 

SIlJdent rata. 755-268), (3/131 

T'rI'ING - Fast T...".,OU"!d Campus PId<~ ~.50/page. 
I'll. ~gtl - t.. ..tlIII 4 56-2382. (3/61 

IlA>rd Iloc - It 75 P9'~ NadIne l)Pe)'CUr trm papr /thesiS on ... 
IIM-pc. F"'t & acrur .... 57&-0496. (3/131 

Lost It Found 

I.mU IO(G-k<y sNpeCI pin IosI "t.. c..;, .. ltitd on Fridoy 12/211. 
~ sorority pin. 01 naxn sendrnentlII _ PleOR """ Counney 
453-0M09. (3/61 

FouncI: !'I.pIe sI*t in l.irey Hall pnIng 10<. ColI 25H034. (3/lb1 

LDst SOL _ . " f'uD: Groy and _. strl>eCI puM. WIounCI pINso 
caIIlCrisIy at 270-8072. (3/61 

LDst .. T.G. Koys. need tIadIy. ". DIUodDg _ & 3 keys call Tom. 
1 55-5339 _ d 2 6' ... allrr1x>m. (3/6/ 

8urg1Iry In Clef Mar SOIurdly _ " Brion C"".", res." Iho Olb 
I.uzm Gtaillti T Party . ........ I)' ...... aI top value stolon. _ard. 
AlII<e "-ling. 10 pIe_ ~. Call .s1-57J8 or SO Sherrill. (3/61 

IDst: GokI t..acoIoI near \IIi..,.,. "PC>- on 3/V86. lIew.d_ 
no questlons .. ked. L}<l'le - 587-0490. {3/61 

For Sale 

lied dr .. ~r """1'1ng _ip. stereo etc. fT'<OO/r1g """ Sat. & SUn rrust 
leil 721 So Cedros ... "'. Solana lleach. 13/61 

FENDER SUPER REVER8 a~. E>c:rIlent condition witIl aMI' 
and alle's. ~" sound; perlea for 9<1>. 1350 . .lIn 152-3466d¥; 
6'1b-80b6 e.e. (3/131 

HItaChI cassette deCIc 145. Panason/crec.elver 129. Garrard turntable 
SIS. Kau "'adpI1one5. 48 1· 321S, (3/101 

We< sailboat. ,. ~. ~at to< beg. to arN. sailors. Good ccnc1 
MovIng. must se11 1450 _ . &.tI 181-6571. (3/131 

+So~ 0 '''''''' spring JUits. 2 poIr snow SkIS. _"Q NS770 Boots 
XLT {O'neill 0123 MI XLT and No Fa CI'ucIu HlllrtslC&I . 52-1572 
Soan or 0,. ,./111 

1970 I/W Bug rebuilt engine. new br ...... amj1tn auettr !jOOCI 
tronspottatlon. 11200 .:16-2018- (3/131 

~ lOr Car'clrl. Canon lOO-2OOrrm 11.6 lOOm. IMtn skytigtlt INter 
and canon as<. Sl8O. C&115().4269. (3/61 

'82 lJUZU ~ 26 ~ ...,k c1JaI ft'er 3S nw aI_' 
pIoyor. 13000 _ . 1 52· 2957. 427-122 • . (3/61 

I'oppIe 11 + 64K cdim <Dr!l'Uter monitor. printer. ("""",,e cdim 
system plus CXI1er 1I .... "It". soft_. (lnc1udlng wordslorl. JlJI 
neassay books Included. 1600/_ call MIk • .s7·4261. (3/101 

No Fat ChucIcs. Hh"s + .... 1 'I\:Ju '", Sftm them. you'", '-d 
abOut tIlem now)'OU CMl own """' .... slz .... _ . ColI Oz 452· 
1572. (1/111 

Help Wanted 

H;r,<t, openings lor 6 students. Mull bo neat __ ""ng & nav. C¥ 
_ 2nigtlU/Wi<&Sat 1i2.50/tY. ForlnterWwseeClaleNeWman 
Thurs Mar. 6or.;,-. Nlam. 12 noon or 2pm Eas.gat.Offlcr ConI Rm. 
0104 Genesee"'''' 13/61 

~ _ely: ~ pros as well '" beglnn .... lOr our new 
So1ona lleadl oIIIce. Convenient lOCation. .. (ellent """king 
conditions plus lle>cibl. sChedules Ibr oil Students. No seiling. S5/tY 
guaranteed plus dOIly & _Iy bonuses. Should _age 18-112 
hour. Call 755-8257. (./ 101 

MOO£L5 - New ~ lOr SWlll1SU¢ .... ie5 In E~ magazines. 

Da\OICI SChoen """0 .• 51>-6485. (4/21 

H.Ip • studtnt with "... r ...... <11 .,., get patd. IIIttCIeCI. Ferna1e< 
1\'0ITt _los In _ .here .... orw 2 girls; OOth gir~ •• between 
the ages 01 18 & 25; must be CauaISlan & ... merlcan; )'OUr partnlS 
rrust stili bo ""rfeCI. lfyou ·~ Inter.,ted. "" out 6 !>mil. It will "",. 
45 """'te & you "'" ree_15 00. CoIIlorio TNgnO 484-4282{HI. 
457-5211(1IIJ· (3/6/ 

SAle Comsys ...... is IooIung to< EECS or mot/l fIIiIiOB to I~ 
101tw ... ~ deII04opmont proc1JCtMty. To read a _ed IrUfnsl>p 
~ .,., ftncI out /'oW to ~. SlOP '¥ W AS In<ermhip 
Offla tDday. (3/6/ 

Offlao AISL Need sIlar'p/sefI s....,.voried rutlos ~randS t<C 
PI. TIme 1511T.lnIo 58Hl36O. (3/61 

Sunvner E~: _ guides .- on ~ern _ ; 
lM1i<ew ..... _ Mar. 23-29 & Mar. 31-Apt. 6. Call or write to< 
info & awl. K ... n _ Tou,,; P.O. _ 34041; lAke ..-tla. CA. 
93240; 61~ 379-%16. (3/6/ 

Eooromla SllJdtnt br reseMcn proJect one week v«y !jOOCI P"i. 
Coil .57-3394. (3/6/ 

Wanted 

EMn 15QO-122OO mo. prt· trn SSOOO-INl,OOO III-trn Make'fOU' own 
tnl c.II nowl Eric" 481 .... 535. (6151 

lOSE WEIGHT NOW. Asi< ~ /'oWl Cofj Eric Oorby " .sl-1535or 
755-3976. Jam. ~ ~ant_ 1001 (6151 

Males and ,...,.,.. __ to< 1'187 Good lDoks ~. 4 
IntoMow> coII.Am . 55-9904 or IIrr1y 453-0750. (3/13/ 

Houllng 

u.w.y ant> In Sc1Ina IIch noods . r..-r ID shft allugo_ 
b<i'n\ 01 "..", 2 tennis ens. 2 pools. 2jacuz. sauna. mIa_. 
Mat bo _. rond'ugger. non-_. ,.rlouUlUd. nt. Sd<rn 
.... preferred. S250/mo. _ caIIlYrerI 481-3290. 13/61 

lIoornrNte w.-: From arlJII*ne _ ..uw ttYoug1 August 
bOartirui all! bOCI'oom rent Is 32S _s • montn. LocaIon b 
\.1IIage t.. __ Apts. ColI 455-9209. (3/131 

female roorrmal. wat'lted to ~ fum1s t1eCl [)tj _ apt. Pool. 
jacUZl( laundry. Call 259-0259. (3/6/ 

Aft room ..,., _ EMfwIgt lOr ~ iIIr'I _eepong. 
__ IIIe<!do!d liter IInaIs. CoIl 454-2024. (3/61 

I!Oornrnatt! wanted. 0IM1 room. 1300. SOlana IINcI1 con'a>. clc:" , to 
boaCI'>. Ie_ message. 755-6594 13/101 ' 

_ roornmato wanted for :I'd ",arter. Clef Mar. own room. 
pool. jacUzzi 1285. Arrt( or Usa 755-3542. (3/6/ 

lIoornrNte wanted lor spong quartl!r. So,.". ileaCI'> CDnCIo on 
l>Hd'I. SIngle room. sauna. pooI.jacuzzi. tennis. or.;,- 1300 • rronth 
+ ~ _ "'" 481-0604 (3/101 

OWn room ~ bath ..,01"",. In _ 1IHCI't. Only ~/mo 188-
2'167. Spend spring quart« at Iho l>Hd'I. 13/61 

MiuIon IIHCI't Condo _ to aeacn or """ txlroom & bOtI1 now 
13OO/mo or 1200/ 2 _/M 488-5269. (3/6/ 

Room lOr rent in U'WersIty City rome 1275 per montn. Coil 15&-
1523. (3/101 

Slereo/Video 

FENDER SUPER IlEVER8 ."1liifier. ExuIIent condidon ,Nit~ ~ 
.,., alt .... GrNt sound; perlea to< 9<1>. 1350. Jan 452-346.' d¥: 
696-80b6 eIIOS. (3/13( 

I b<¥ . ... 1. swap. ~ qulMy iIuCIIc>-'v1doo. 110" S«onCI Hand 
Slereo-'v1doo 275- 3612. (3/6/ 

The home of the 

39¢ hamburger 
\.Jl~n 

t.J"JI.>f' 7 J 40 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

~--------------------~ PfJ;.. ---ALL AMERIC AN-MEAL - -- ~ 
. Quarter Pounde~ or Big Mace with Cheese, 

I I Large Frv, Medium-Size Soft Drink u,k " I", I l~ "I I ,to! II 
I I . . J $ II Lim it ono: coupo n per , ust 1 99 11 II custom.:r. p.:r visit. Please . • 
I I prese nt co upon when ( plu. tax) II 
I I ordering. No t valid with any On ly a t : II 
I I ot her offer. ~ I ~ , ~ .. RJ II 

t@l Good 'hru ' ~,;;;;:,;:: (mj 
PfJ;.. April 6, 1986' ,_~ 

. -----__ _ __ iii _____ iii . 

1951, an American 
premiere by Ann Bogart, 
opens tomorrow at the Weiss 
Center Theatre. It promises to 
be the great spectacle of the 
UCSD theatre year. Bogart, 
regenu' lecturer this quarter 
with the drama depanmc:nt, 
has conceived and directed 
1951. The work grew from her 
personal quest to understand 
the Hollywood inquisition 
and blacklisting. Two dozen 
actors will tell the story as if 
they were making it into a 
movie. 

In 1982, Ann Bogart wrote: 
l'tIe been trying to understand 

an appaTent lack of social and 
political engagement in the 
mainstream and amnt-gaTde 
theatre in the United States, and 
what happened to an impulse 
generated during the '3Of in the 
theatre rmmrds a maniage of 
artistic quality and social 
rele...ancei why that did not 
become a tradition in American 
(MatTe, and why that impulse is 
not a smwce for w today. What 
we hatJe inherited at best are 
acting techniques ba.sed on the 
~mericanitation of the 
''1nisla",ky ""stem. 
Through a kind of roots search 

I found out that the govemment 
machinery of the !au' "Of and 
''os in America, with its anti
communist paranoia, was faT 
mOTe mccessful in taking control 
of artistic directions than most of 
w hatJe t\AeT imagined OT 
dreamed. Not only did it destrcry 
OT Techannel the work of OUT best 
aTtists and innovators, but it 
wiped out the notion fOT 
followin¥ generations that art 
has a junction of social and 
political criticism. 

The child of a Navy family, 
director I writer Ann Bogart 
was born in 1951. She has 
pursued a theatrical career 

with works in Germany, 
Switzerland and the United 
States. For six years she has 
taught at New York 
University, and caused one 
critical stir recently with her 
interpretation of South Pacific. 
The play was staaed as if it 
were in a mental ward. 

In an interview with Hiatus, 
Ms. Boprt spoke about the 
production of 19' I, its 
structure and development, 
and why she has pursued it. 

Hiatus: You're doilll work 
where you didn't actuaUy start 
with a finished script, but 
made it up as you went along? 

Ann Bogart: Yeah , that's 
what 1951 is, and l'tIe done 
that, actwally, quite a lot in the 
past. In a way, it's working in the 
way dancers work, because 
dancers or also filmmakers don't 
start with a play, they'll start 
with an idea, and they'll bWld on 

t's Ann Bogar 

that. Maybe the filmmaker will 
write a script, but also the dancer 
will start {rom ideas and develop 
it as it goes along. 

H.: Your use of the editing 
room - that's like a central 
setting in your play, isn't it? 

A.B.: Well, here's the thing 
- it is. What the a~ience will 
su is JOmething in between a film 
studio and an aikin, room. 
What I mean by that is that there 
won't be any cameras present. 
but the set is Wee a film srwdio. 
with the catwalks, and also I, 
undergraduate actors who are 
playing what we call 
technicians. We call them the 
unit, and they'll be running 
aTound much as a film crew will 
do. Nine gTads.a~ actors pia, 
actors on a film set who are 
playing characters from the eaTly 
' 'os. inmlved in the Howe 
Unamerican Activities hearings. 
So )'OU surt of see the action of the 
'50s thTough the framework of as 
though it is being filmed . 

It is an editing room also, in 
the way that, if )'OU'tIe ever gone 
into an editing Toom_ .. )'OU'1l 
watch how things are talcen 
apart. A JCene will be tried {rom 
the middle, )'OU'II try different 
shots of it, )'OU can try to put it 
together in what the, call a 
montage. Similarly, the wa, 
we'Te creating 1951 is as though 
it's being put together. You will 
see a scene done from the middle, 
a scene Tepeated, and a scene in 
juxtaposition with something 
else, which then changes its 
meaning. 

One of the reasons we're using 
the film image is because the 
people, the characters that are on 
stage, are all HoU,wood actors, 
saeenwriters, columnists, people 
like Lillian Helman, La", 
Parks, Howard H",hes, Elia 
Katan, 1..«. ] . Cobb, Sterling 
Ha,den , Louella Parsons, 
Uonell Standanf, A", Rand, 
these people all had to do, in one 
way or another, with the film 
industry. That's one reason for 
wing the film framework . 

1 
9 
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H.: People within the 
communication department 
here are interested in this idea 
of how history as a cultural 
memory is passed on, and 
how power is used to suppress 
versions of history, and art. 

A.B.: Yeah, well, 1 don't 
think I'm the only one of m, 
generation of American artists 
who feel a certain emptiness . .. 
that has to do with a lack of 
tTadition. 1 don't mean tTadition 
dating back to the 19th century, I 
mean tTadition dating back 20 

yeaTS. There's this gap, and)lOU 
can 'Aer:Y deaTI, put )'OUT finger 
on it because there's something 
that has not been passed on. I 
had alwa,s read about the '3Of, 
and alwa:p was my excited by 
the work of the group theatre, the 
theatre project. AU of these 
people were working, they 
beliewd in somnhing, and the, 
ceTtainly naitlel, attached 
themseltleS at a pre-Stalinisr 
period to the communist pan" 
becatue that was the one that was 
offerinll. the most social refamu. 

-Daniel Thoma. 
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This Hiatus is dedicated 
to Henri the waiter. 

French frenzied 
How do )IOU describe this in wordsl 
You don'c in a family magarine. 

You pry off a little corner with your fork - fresh whipped cream, 
blueberries, strawberries, delicate custard, flaky, melting on-contact 
pastry crust. It's chocolate like chocolate was meant to be; exploding your 
senses on contact with the tongue. Chocolate just sweet enough, and so 
rich, it deserves to only be mentioned by name with a smooth and delicate, 
yet lusty French accent - chocolate. As if it hasn't already exceeded the 
limits of decency - add a dash of rum, a sugar glaze, cafe au lait ... add 
dinner and a bottle of wine. 

Contrary to the opinion of the makers of Lean Cuisine, French food is 
not cheesy mush. It is a masterful dance of delicate aromas, textures and 
flavors in the nose and mouth. Here the French Pastry Shopexcells. Their 
scampi burst with buttery shrimp flavor and just enough garlic to leave 
you drooling. Yellowtail (a California fish) is wrapped in paper with 
tomatoes and zucchini and a pinch of spice which are all baked to a juicy 
perfection. The fish even comes with peas which somehow taste 
miraculously dissimilar to the garden variety guinea pig pellets that 
everyone learns to hate - they're wonderful. 

The fettucini with smoked salmon will leave you wondering if pasta is 
really Italian. We're talk in" real food . 

Relax, lean back, twirl your wine glass, drink heartily in mouthfuls, not 
sips. This is the kind of eating the McDonald's generation has never 
learned how to apprecitate. French food not French fried. 

From the street, the French Pastry Shop resembles its name and it is a 
pastry shop (and oh what a pastry shop). It occupies the comer of a small 
business complex and doesn't look like it's got much personality. But 
walking inside is like stepping into Paris. The cakes, cookies, croissants 
and pastries are breathtaking. On the walls are home-made bread 
sculptures and racks of fresh-baked (daily) $1 .00 baguettes and loaves of 
bread. 

But somehow buying these delicacies "to go" is a big mistake. The 
French speaking employees are downright charming and the service is far 
better than you would ever expect at San Diego's snootiest 
establishments. (This is not a good place for a man to take a date if he's 
insecure about his masculinity. Women here are bound to swoon for the 
waiters.) 
The French Pastry Shop is located at 5550 La Jolla Blvd. 

-sean wagstaff 
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Friday, March 7, 8:00 p.m . 
Mandeville Auditorium 
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Saturday, March 8 , 8:00 p.m. 
Sherwood Hall 

G FrCSLonaldl Ca n~o nr a du,' lantl 
A Vivaldi Sonata ItI ~ maJO! 

Gln.,fer J Du" Jor Flulr alld Ohtl" 
J Rosrnmuller Tna Sonara IPt r "'H'OI 

B BJrlllk Mlhro"Olmrl 
G P Telenldnn Tafelmu,," 1n" In ,. 11111101 
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G.A. $7.50, Students $3.50 
T ic kets for both concerts at UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 

A Celebration of Women 
Artists. At the Ch«! Cafe, 
March 4-7. Opening Tuesday, 
March 4, 5 pm. Videos March 
4, 7:30 pm, March 5 &. 7, 1 
pm. Performances March 6 &. 
7,7:30 pm. 

What is women's art? 
approximately 20 non
Western cultures. The scroll 
resides in a bark canister so 
that to view it, one must 
handle and become involved 
in the piece. 

Perfcmnance art, tree bark, 
Walking fearless in the 
dark. 
StTength in numbers , hold 
our own, 
PIa, the drum and 
saxophone. 
What is "women's art"? 

The phrase implies to most a 
political statement, possibly a 
euphemism for a lesbian
feminist message. As plans 
unfolded for the second 
annual Celebration of 
Women ArtiSts, which 
opened Tuesday at the Chc! 
Cafe, the c oncept of 
"women's art" sparked a 
discussion among feminists, 
artists - both male and 
female - and pretty much 
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S'ogurf cJ111air 
frozen 

~ogurt creations 

30¢ OFF 
the purchase 

of $1 
or more 

I 
eWE HAVE e I 

LOITERY TICKETS HERE I 
1030 Torrey PInes Rd. 1774 Gamet Aw. I 

al Herschel PadIc Bach I 
u. JaDe 483-5483 

454-4869 Ex,.,.. J/ 1O/ 86 I 
L _. ONE PER CUSTOMER ••• 1 

THE OLD TIME CAFE 

anyone who heard that the 
Women's Resource Center 
was sponsoring a women's art 
festival. 

Was it exclusionary? Was it 
lesbian-oriented? Must a piece 
carry a feminist message to be 
considered women's art? A 
number of artists were 
reluctant to enter in the show 
because they felt their work 
was not "feminist enough." 
And if the show excluded 
men, could that be con
demned? Perhaps it could, on 
the grounds that the public 
will still fail to recognize 
women artists so long as a 
man's work is present to 
distract the eye. 

Visual arts junior Tami 

CAli 
RENTALS 

'""'" IS a day 

.... 
e Free delivery 
e Free mileage rates available 
e Low monthly & weekly rates 

REUABLE WHEELS WEST 
450-1666 

SPRING FOLK MUSIC CONCERT SERIES 

BOYS ::1: LOUGH 
Mu.le of Jr ...... ' seotl ..... U Sh.tl ..... 

La Paloma Theatre ~:c~Pt.~treeCl 
THURSDAY, MARCH 13. 7:30 pm 

$ 10.00 All Seat s Reserved 

TICKET INFORMATION AND CHARGE LINE 

(619) 436-4030 

by rachel freifelder 
Grayson is anxious to clarify 
that the show does not seek to 
exclude men. 

"The point is to display 
pieces by or about women. 
There are two male 
performance artists in the 
show; their pieces address 
women's issues, but not all the 
other pieces necessarily do, 
because we make a statement 
just by, creating and showing 
our work, as women. 

"We're exploring the 
female artist-muse . the 
divided woman and the search 
for wholeness. We want to 
define feminist in such a way 
that it won't offend people; a 
lot of people think of man
hating, but I think it's about 
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CALL FOR DETAILS 

KAPLAN 

1780 Claire mont 
Mesa Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 
92117-2006 

(619) 277-67"" 

MARY McNULTY 
Administrator 

Summer or Fall 1986 
Summer 1987 

WASHINGTON 
OR 

LONDON 
INTERNSHIPS 
SUMMER SESSION ONLY 

at Wadham College 
of the U niversit y of 

OXFORD 
Accredited courses in government, 

economics, journalism and pre
law by an outstanding faculty. 

Full Academic Year Programs at 
the London Schoof of Economics, 

SI. Andrews Universities, for 
Qualified Juniors and Seniors. 

All credits transferred through 
Hampden-Sydney College, Virginia 

(Founded in 1776) 

Inquiries to: 
Mrs. Janet Kol/ek, J.D. 
Admissions Director 

The Washington International 
Studies Center 

212· 724 -0804 or 0136 
(EOIM ) 

love , about a £firming 
ourselves as people without 
having to define that in terms 
of men's accomplishments." 

All ideology aside, 
Grayson, bassist Mary 
MacQueen, and the show's 
other organizers have 
assembled a collection of 
extraordinary works in a 
number of media - works of 
perception, portent, beauty 
and wit. 

A prevalent theme is the 
whole world as artist's world , 
from an anthropoligicalor or 
ecolog ical viewpoint . 
Catherine Chambers' "Many 
Tribe Scroll" (oil on bark) 
portrays the glyphs for life, 
birth and re!leneration of 

A collection of raku and 
saggar-fired Landscape Vases 
complement's MacQueen's 
Merrie Windes Ensemble, a 
contemporary classical 
composition foe bass and 
recorders that addresses 
ecological conservation. 

"I think the environmental 
issues is also a women's issues; 
whether it be conditioned or 
inherent , women have 
traditionally been the 
nurturers. We have a closer 
bond with the earth through 
the Mother Earth metaphor." 

"En Junta," a performance 
conceived by literature senior 
Canela JaramUlo, addresses 
racism and other di visions 
among women, topics which 
she hopes will be opened for 
discussion by the show. 

Entertainment 
~More 

This Saturday 8 pm 
Jazz Concert 

starring 

stanley Clark 
pt.,..", electric bass ~'o 

,,~ ~rrfng 

Maroa 
"mylng juz {usion 

N 

Kade Webster 
Louuyn,.. SUMmp boogie queen 

Montags 
frio March 7 

frio March 15 

Tickets $7.00, IJoK Offtce 

JmJam MJpm 

TIlk lJack 4-6:30 pm 

Private Domain ~r the T.O 

------Allage5 welcome'---
ALso: rOOIbaII. video games. darts. lV. plus made-to-order 

_iil.Wlcht.s. pizza. and dally specials 
WedneSday Ls Imported Beer Day 

The Revelle lIall Programmers (IIPA) 
pte.:m 

HUIA-HAWKIrtS 
with 

BORRACHO 
Y 

LOCO 

I'Iarch 7 
9:00 pm 

Revelle cafeteria 
Admission $1 
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INSURANC!: 
Special College 

Student Program 
To qualify, 

undergraduate students 
must have 12 units, 
Graduate students 
must have 8 units 

call for Immmedlate quote. 

560-9055 

Offered through: 

Oak Leaf 
Insurance Agency 

• 8815 Aero Drive 
Suite 200 

San ~iego, ('A 92123 

• • 

PREPARATION FOR 

GMAT·LSAT·GRE 
Classes on Ca mpus 

Diane Shopping Center 
4780 Clairemont 

Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 

92117 -2006 

(619) 277-6744 

MARY McNULTY 
Administrator 

l~~ CENTER 

Student 
Special 
31/20 c:; 

No Minimum/No Waiting 
With Valid Student ID 
BY.! x 11 20 lb. white 

machinated 

GOOLDEN JIIAHGLE 
(In the computetlond building 

across from ute) 
4320 10 jolla village ct. suite 265 

- entrance on Genesee-

M-FI am·6 pm 
Sat 9 am· 3 pm 

458-1909 
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ttHey Rocky, watch me pull 
a rabbit out of my hat!" 
Remember Rockv & 
Bullwinkle? Boris & Natasha? 
How about George of the 
Jungle? Brings back fond 
childhood memories, eh? The 
talented Jay Ward created all 
of these characters, and you 
can see ttMoreJay Ward" this 
Saturday, Mar. 8 at the Ken 
Cinema. showitmes are 2:45, 
5:00, 7:15 and 9:30 pm. The 
Ken is located at 4061 Adams 
Ave. in Kensington. 
Admission is $3.50. For 
further information, call 2831 
5909. 

• • • 
The Jazz vocal group, RaTe 

Silk, will be appearing at the 
La Paloma Theater on Friday, 
Mar. 7 at 7:30 and 10 pm. 
Tickets are $12.50 and are 

Check it out 

available at all Ticketron 
oudets and at the La Paloma 
Theater Box Office. The 
theater is located at Highway 
101 and E Street in Encinitas. 
For phone orders, call 2681 
9686. For more information, 

Stanley Clarke, playinl 
electric ba .. 1010, will be 

part of the Jazz FUlion 
Concert Nilht thil 

call 436ISHOW. 

• • • 

Saturday evening 
at the Pub. AIIO 

appearinl will 

ttObjects of Virtue" - the 
versatile pottery of Byron 
Temple is currently on display 
through Mar. 22 in UCSO's 

be Fineline, 
auitarilt Vince Cooper 
and Katie Webster. 

Crafts Center/Grove Gallery. ......~ 
There will be a public am to 5 pm. Admission is 
reception from 51 7 pm on always free, so stop by. Call 
Friday, Mar. 7. Immediately 45212637 for additional 
following the reception, information. 
Temple will present a free • • • 
slide show and lecture on his Tafelmusik, is a unique 
work. Pieces will be on sale quartet that brings audiences 
throughout the show. The an exciting blend of stylish 
Crafts Center/Grover Gallery Baroque playing and virtuoso 
is open TuesdaYISaturday, 10 contemporary performances, 

=lJ St~Jlf!· E 
PRESENT 

comes to UCSO's Mandeville 
Auditorium Friday, Mar. 7 at 
8 pm. Tickets are $7.50 for 
general admission and $3.50 
for students and are available 
at the UCSO Box Office. Call 
45214559 for additional 
information. 

marla hellman 

THE COLLEGE SNEAK PREVIEW SERIES 
They loved. They laughed. They lied. 

All in the name of friendship. 

MARY TYLER MOORE CHRISTINE LAHTI 
SAM WATERSTON TED DANSON 

An MTM Enterprises Production 
MARY TYLER MOORE CHRISTINE LAHTI 
SAM WATERSTON TED DANSON 

"JUST BElWEEN FRIENDS"Mus.cComposedandConductedby PATRICK WILLIAMS 
Performed by EARL KLUG H D.redor of Phaography JORDAN CRONENWETH, A.S.C. 

Produced by EDWARD TEETSandALLAN BURNS Willen and Directed byALLAN BURNS 
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Monday, March 10 - 8:00 pm 
MANDMLLE AUDITORIUM 

Pa .... Available, Thursday. March 6. UCSD Box OffIce 
Sponsored by THE UNIVERSITY EVENTS OFFICE 

..... .. ....... - , ......... 


